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Carols Will Ring
ThBrough Institute

A Christmas program to put
the Institute into the proper
holiday spirit has been arranged
for Friday, December 21, the day
before vacation. The lobby of
Building 7 will be the scene of
a half-hour ceremony, beginning
at 11:45 a.m., which will include
greetings from President Killian
and Robert Briber, carols sung
by the assembly, a Christmas
reading, and selections by the
Glee Club and the Horn Choir.
To accommodate the program,
the third class on Friday will
end ten minutes earlier- at
11:45 a.m. These arrangements
are tentative; a final program
will be announced shortly.

Frank Succseeds
Slater As Head
Of Physcs Dept.

Former Head of Dept.
Takes Newly Creafed
Post of Institute Prof.

Co-business Managers.
-Edward F. Leonard

i of THE TECH for the seventy-second
I. Danzberger '53, General Manager;
, Editor; Carroll F. Miller, Jr. '53, Mara-
Peralta '53, and Arthur B. Cicero '53,

'53, and Gilbert H. Steinberg '52, will

The appointment of Dr. Nathaniel
K. Frank as head of the Depart-
ment of Physics at the Massachu-
setts Institute of Technology was
announced on Dec. 15 by Dr. George
R. Harrison, Dean of Science at
the Institute.

Dr. Frank succeeds Professor
John C. Slater, who had been the
head of the department for over
twenty years. Dr. Slater was
recently appointed to the newly-
created and distinguished post of
Institute Professor at M.I.T. and
is now on a year's leave of absence
to carry on research at Brookhaven
National Laboratory on Long
Island.

Born in Boston, Dr. Frank
received the degree of Bachelor
of Science from M.f.T. in 1923, and
the degree of Doctor of Science in
1927, and has been associated with
the Institute ever since. He served
the Department of Physics as
executive officer from 1949 to July
1951 under Dr. Slater.

Dr. Frank spent 1929-1930 in
Munich, Germany, doing research
in theoretical physics with Profes-
sor A. Sommerfeld, and in 1935 was
a guest of the Institute for Ad-
vanced Study at Princeton. During
World War II Dr. Frank contributed
important service to research and
to development in the war effort.
His war activities may be divided

into two distinct phass3: first, a
period from May 1941 to January
1943 during which he was a staff
member of the Radiation Labora-
tory at the Institute. His work at
the laboratory comprised theoreti-
cal researches of phenomena asso-
ciated with the propaganda of
microwaves.

The second period was after Jan-
uary 1943 during which he held the
post of Expert Consultant, Office
of the Secretary of War, with head-
quarters in Washington. In this
post he was engaged primarily in
the formulation and monitoring of
technical programs.

Regisfration Dafa ..
Spring Term 1952

Registration material for the Spring
Term will be issued as follows:

FIRST-YEAR STUIDENTS
Obtain material in Chemical Lab-
oratory dclasses beginning January
7. Any not takling Chemistry obtain
material in BRoom 4-258.

ALL dTHER. COINTINUED

:ompose the editorial board.
The promotions were announced

at the annual banquet of THE
TECH, held last Friday evening at
Howard Jolulson's. Guests at the
banquet included John Crider,
former editor of the Boston Herald,
Thomas L. Hilton, Assistant Dean
of Students, John J. Rowlands,
Director of the News Service, Pro-
fessor Frederick G. Fassett, Jr.,
faculty resident of Baker House,
and Charles Kane, Chairman of the
Alumni Advisory Board on Publica-
Ltions.

Junior Board Announced
Other promotions included the

appointment of Mark Caplan, '54,
and Jerome Cohen, '54, Co-sports
Editors, with John Margulis, '54,
Associate Sports Editor. Sheldon L.
Dick, '54, will be Exchange Editor,
Hugh G. Gallagher, '54, Assign-
ments Editor and Edwin G. Eigei,
'54, Features Editor. Malcolm A.
McLeod, '55, will continue to be
Photography Editor and Arthur F.
Eckert, '54, his assistant.

John F. [D'Anlico, '54, was pro-
moted to News Editor, with John
M. Dixon, '55, and Arthlur Webster

(Continued on Page 4,

Students For Sim&
|Spansor Lectuare On
Civil Libert es Issues

Students for Struik has an-
nounced its first meeting to .be held
tomorrow, December 19, at 5:00
pan., in Room 1-190. All M.I.T.
students have been invited to
attend and hear a lecture by Pro-
fessor Harrison L. Harley, of
Simmons College, on "Civil Liber-
ties Issues in the Struik Case."

The committee will distribute
literature dealing with the back-
ground of the case and the program
and purposes of Students for Struik.

In announcing this meeting
spokesmen of Students for Struik
have stressed the fact that the
committee speaks for itself only,
an organization composed of MI.I.T.
students, and not as representatives

; of the Student Body, Student
Government, Faculty, or Adminis-

STDIENTS (except special studenats)
Obtain material in Building 10
Lobby on Monday, January 7, from
8:45 am. to 4:30 p.m. After 4:30
p.m. obtain material at the Infeor
mation Offiee, Room 7-[11. 

SPECIAL STUDENTS & STUDENT
ENTERING G JRADUATE YEAR

Have application approved by Ad
Aissions Offce before obtaining ma.
terial at the Registrars Office, B6oom
7.142.
REGISTRATION MATER:IAL FOR
TH[E SPRING TERM MUST BE
FILLED IN AND RETURNIED TO
ROOM 7-142 BEFOfRE 2:00 P.M.,
TUESDAY, JANUARY 15.

REPORTS FOR FALL TERM
Reports for Fall Terma 1951-1952

will be mailed to the Term Addreses
on Thursday, January 31. Students
who wish to have their reports sent

(Continued on Page $)

course at the Institute. This ob-
jective has be6n referred to by the
State Department as the first posi-
tive implementation of Point Four.

For the first time in four years
all five continents are represented.
All of the participants must possess
a degree and two years' experience.
The project is designed as an in-
tensive "packaged" program. Every
attempt is made to give them a bal-
anced view of American life.

Program Includes Industrial Tours
The program is divided into three

parts. First is an intensive 12-week
course of study on special research
projects of interest to their omwn
countries. Then tlie participants
will be taken on an industrial tour
of New England by the National
Association of Mamnufacturers. Later,
opportunity is provided for a few
weeks of individual industrial vis-

The Foreign Student Summer
Project of the NSA will be host to
80 scientists and engineers of 35
countries. The aim of the FSSP is
to join in the drive to further better
international understanding and to
stimulate technological develop-
ment of war devastated and under-
developed areas by giving their
technologists a short and intensive

tration of M.I.T.its.

withold payment of the commons
meal fee next term.

The .main complaint of the fresh-
men is that the food is invariably
cold and the bread usually stale.
Some felt that expensive extras
could be done away with in the
interest of economy. The freshmen
included in this category fancy
sauces, such as salad dressing com-
prised of mayonnaise and marsh-
mallow, or baked ham topped with
cooked pineapple and raisins.

The complete results of the poll
are expected in a few days and will
be presented to the Dean's office by
Ben Sack, East Campus House
Chairman.

residing on East Campus are com-
pelled to take their meals at
Walker.

The following four questions are
being asked of the 231 freshmen:
1) Would you eat in Walker next
term if given a choice? 2) What
specific "gripe" do you have?
3)Would you write home to your
parents asking them to write to
the dean complaining about the
quality of food you are getting?
4) Would you be willing to withhold
payment next term of the $182 f Dr
the commons meals fee?

At this time about 30% of the
freshmen have been polled. 78%
of these said that they would eat
elsewhere if given the opportunity,
while 72% said that they would

By NORMAN G. KULGEIN
About 70 % of the freshmen who

have so far replied to the East
Campus poll on contract feeding
have expressed dissatisfaction with
the current setup, Bennet Sack, '53,
House Chairman revealed.

During the regular meeting of
the East Campus House Committee
on Dec. 12, it was decided to poll
all Freshmen living on East Campus
in regard to their opinion of the
eating arrangements at Walker
Memorial.

This action was prompted by the
disclosure that Donald A. Pollock
'55 would have to move from East
Campus for failure to pay for com-
mons meals at Walker. According
to Institute rufing, all freshmen

2fiAr ~ O.....X_.A__.................. - . Photo by Chau 

Pitured above as Santa Claus is Alan J. Block '54 of Alpha Epsilon PL
- ---------

Playing host to fifteen or twenty
kids is something like experiment-
ing with a miniature cyclone, but
the fact is that the fraternity men
enjoy the bedlam as much or more
than the kids themselves. Games,
movies, skits, refreshments, Santa
Claus and toys are the program for
these parties, which usually last for
two to three hours.

Though some of the fraternities
arranged for parties on their own,

(lontinsed on Page 8)

By Clifford E. McLain
Many children in settlement

houses around Greater Boston have
no chance to attend a real Christ-
mas party; and so last year the
custom of giving parties for these
children was started among the
fraternities through the efforts of
the T.C.A. Boys' Work at the In-
stitute. The parties have been very
successul and this year almost
every fraternity participated or
plans to give a party soon.

CAMBRIDGE, M
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i$-peed(Computer
Elet~aicWhirlwind

Is Now In Operation
The Institute's Digital Computer

Laboratory in conjunction with the
Office of Naval Research has an-
nounced that Whirlwind I, an ultra-
high-speed digital computing ma-
chine, is now in operation at the
Institute.

One of the features of this fast
electronic machine, the only large-
scale computer of its kind in full
operation in this country, is its
electrostatic "memory,': which ex-
ists in the form of specially de-
signed electronic storage tubes.

With its ability to remember, act
upon, and deliver information at
a rate of 20,000 times a second,
Whirlwind I, is the first machine
suitable for supplying instantan-
eous instructions for such applica-
tions as controlling aircraft traffic
patterns. Whirlwind also has many
other applications for the study of
industrial process control, insur-
ance handling, inventory, economic
analysis, census problems, and
scientific and engineering compu-
tations.

Will be Used for Military
Industrial Research

During the next year Whirlwind
will be devoted to a variety of en-
gineering, scientific, and industrial
applications as well as to military
projects sponsored by the On.ice of
Naval Research and the United
States Air Force.

Among the important studies to
be made are problems of control
where the machines, devices or sys-
tems to be controlled will operate
at their own actual speeds, In such
applications the computer receives
a continuous flow of data to be
processed instantaneously into in-

Lstructions for operating the control
Lsystem. For example, Whirlwind
could be part of an air traffi~c con-
trol center, setting the flight pat-
tern of hundreds of aircraft of vary-
ing types and speeds approaching
the airport from several directions
and leaving it for various destina-

(Conitinued on Page 4)

Cr mIoan sphet Lass
In Strulk Deense

The first attempt of Harvard
University students to form a com-
mittee to aid Professor Dirk Struik
failed last Thursday night. Onlyl
two of the twenty-five students
who had previously signed a Dean's
Oftce petition for the committee
showed up at the meeting called
by Acting Secretary Stewart G.
Bryant 2G. According to the Har-
vard Crimson, "Bryant Iblamed the
poor reception on a'fear of identi-
fication and possible labels of sub-
versive activities.' "

To get Struik -to speak at the
University on civil liberties was to
be the purpose of the undergradu-
ate organization. However, Bryant
arttrounced that he was still plan-
ning to have Struik speak at Har-
vard sometime before Christmas.

F.S.S.P. Aids Point 4 Program)
5 Continents To Be Represented
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MARTIN CORNER BEVERAGE, INC.
WINES AND LIQUORS

SCOTCH
IMPORTED

HUDSON BAY SCOTCH
100 % w,,DsKEa¢

4/5 Quart $5.65

WHISKEY
COBBS BLENDED WHISKEY

4 YEARS OLD
4/5 quart $3.49

GIN
CRYSTAL CASTLE

DISTILLED LONDON DRY
4/5 quart $2.99

WINE :
BORDEAUX SUPERIEUR

DE VILLE
BOTTLED IN FRANCE

$.99

BOURBON
TOM MOORE

KENTUCKY WHISKEY
4/5. ucrt $3.89

Bargains
in Choice Gift Books

HARVARD BOOK STORE
1248 Mass. Ave.

Cambridge
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Sunday services 10:45 a.m. and 7:30 p"t.,
Sunday School 10:45 a.m.: Wednesday .ve-
ning meetings at 7:30, which include testi-
monies of Christian Science healing.

Reading Rooms - Free to tho Public
237 Huntington Avenue

84 Boylston St., Ltfle Bldg.,
8 MIlk Street

Authorized and approved Ilterature on
Christian Sclenee may be read or obtained.
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upon it. I do nlot hold Professor
Struik responsible for the apparent
irresponsibility of the Committee
statement; consequently, I cannot
see how my opinion of the Commit-
tee statement in any. way pre-
judges the guilt or in ocence of
Professor Struik. As a matter of
fact, this explanation is offered
only because I assume Mvr. Glad-
stone had meant somehow to
connect the Committee criticism
with the issue of pre-judgment and
inadvertent.-3 left out the middle
of his argum rent.

Next, I would like to take up
the letter signed by Messrs. Bruce
Kellogg, '52, George Langer, "52 and
Robert Lauffer, '52. In the first
paragraph, after a quotation fron
my letter, they conclude by asking
"Does Mr. Fitch mean to say that
it is in contempt of court that an
individual or group of individuals
holds an opinion on the guilt of
Professor Struik?" I feel that an
expression of ,an opinion as to the
Professor's guilt or innocence of
the charges against him comes
dangerously close to contempt of
court: 1) The indictment against
Professor Struik is based on secret

fContinwe on Page 4)

NO. 51TUESDAY, DECEMBER 18, 1951 Dear Mr. Weber:

With considerable interest did I
read THE TECH's summary of the
article, "What Kind of Incentives?"
by Crawford H. Greenewalt, pub-
lished in the December 1951 issue
df The Technology Review. In se-
lecting the head, and in the early
portions of THE TEG- article, it
seems to me that your staff has
completely misinterpreted Mr.
Greenewalt's message.

Careful reading of Mr. Greene-
walt's article, as printed in The Re-
view, will disclose that nowhere did
he ask for "emphasis on profits" as
your head claims. IHe did say:
"What is important is that he
(man) do his best, for only then
can the nation reap the greatest
benefits from his abilities." In or-
der that these benefits may come
to fruition, Mr. Greenewalt holds
that the ancient, and almost for-
gotten, American custom of enab-
ling a, person td benefit from his
own honest efforts and labors has
proven to be sound. He believes,
"That nation is strongest that
provides whatever incentives are
needed to make its people -do their
best. That nation is weakest that
fails to utilize the tremendous
power of self-interest."

Mr. Greenewalt makes the state-
ment, "But for most of us, prob-
ably the strongest and most desir-
able incentive of all is financial
gain-not of course in money itself,
but because of what one can do
with it." In so ,doing, Mr. Greene-
walt is reporting a highly signifi-
cant fact of human nature. He is
not attempting to dictate moral or
social conduct, as could easily be
inferred from THE TECH's conclu-
sion that Mr. Greenewalt believes
"financial gain should be the
strongest and most desirable in-
centive in a free country."

B. Dudley, Editor

Dear ,Sir:

Since all the references to lily
letter of December 11 in your
"Letters to the Editor" column of
December 14 are either critical or
bemused, I feel I must answer.

First, before angwering the letters
individually, I want to state my
stand on the Struik affair, cate-
gorically and clearly: 1) I have no
conviction as to Professor Struik's
guilt or innocence-and I do not
see how anyone, unless he is privy
to the secret evidence before the
grand jury, can have such a con-
viction. In keeping with American
tradition I assume Professor
Struik's innocence unless he is
proven guilty but this assumption
does not amount to a crusading
conviction. 2) I have no obJection
to any group which seeks to raise

funds to aid Professor Struik in
his defense against the charges
which he faces. I most emphatically
protest against any effort to raise
funds to aid Professor Struik in a
defense against imaginary charges.

Turning now to the letters of last
Friday, Robert Glad§tone, '52,
makes the general assertion that
I have labeled the Struik Commit-
tee's statement of purpose as. a
"typical piece of Communist party-
line writing." On the strength of
this premise, Mr. Gladstone con-
cludes that I am pre-judging the
trial of Professor Struik. Com-
munist party-line writing in
matters of defense traditionally
and inevitably seeks to cloud the
issue by posing a defense to a Laon-
existent charge while ignoring the
true issue. The committee state-
ment spoke of many things not
included in the indictment against
Struik and stoutly defended the
Professor against these non-
existent charges. On the ,basis of
this, I noted the lamentable simi-
larity of technique and commented

VOL. Lo

DISSATISFACTION AT WALKER
The freshman class doesn't like contract feeding in Walker

Memorial. Although the results of the poll being taken by
the East Campus House Commit-tee are not yet complete, it does
not take a public opinion expert to attest that widespread dis-
satisfaction exists among those men who must take their meals
in Morss Hall.

Making contract feeding a requirement for freshmen liv-
ing in East Campus is an Administration prerogative; but as
we said last spring, the spirit and philosophy behind campus
living regulations should be that of providing the best facilities
possible, thus drawing rather than forcing men into a cohesive
living group.

Many of the complaints reiterate the feeling that the food
as now prepared is loaded down with too many fancy accesso-
ries and that inculcating a few notions of simplicity into the
chefs would be a big improvement. One freshman has been
expelled from the East Campus for refusing to pay for commons
meals which he refused to eat. Whether this is a "crank" case
or not, the Administration should do something about the
Walker situation by next term. either by dropping required
commons meals or by bringing about a major improvement
in quality.

ENGINEERS AND THE OVER-ALL MANPOWER PROBLEM
The following is a report prepared by THE TECHI on the current

national manpower situation.
You may look forward to a good position upon graduation, accord-

ing to present statistics, if you are pursuing ,a course in the field of
engineering or science.

This should not be selfishly regarded as a desirable situation, how-
ever; instead it should cause concern, for it, indicates -but one funda-
mental thing-there is a large shortage of engineers.

If you stop to consid.er the number of engineers lacking at present
and the decrease in output of new engineers, in idcdition to their grow-
ing demand due to increased tecimical growth and intensified industrial
and government research programs, I am sure you will agree that this
concern is not unjustified.

Fortune magazine, on, e of the many agencies and organizations
recognizing ,the problem, points out in an article that this -deficiency,
serious -as it may be, is yet more serious in light of the fact that Russia
is -training young scientific and .technical men at ,the rate of about
1,00,000 per year-or almost seven and one-half times oue' expected out-
put in 1954.

The large number of job offers per graduate and, the high starting
salaries may increase more,,if the successive decreases in the sizes of the
graduating classes continue, as is expected, ast least until 1954.

With an average annual decrease of 28% in .the number of estimated
graduating engineers through 1954, this represents an over-all drap
from an all-time high -of ,52;000 in the 1950 classes ,to some 12-14,000
in 1954, or a 70-75% decrease.

Since half of the gradua[ting engineers will in all likelihood be
drafted, unless something is done about the present .draft laws, this
leaves industry very much lacking its necessary annual quota of 30,000
new engineers. The graduating engineers, however, will be sitting prettier
than ever before, -with industries and even government agencies com-
peting highly for their services. Already they average three to five job
offers and contracts vdith starting salaries of better than three hundred
dollars per month are common, the best in history.

Why this shortage of engineers? 'There are several factors contrifb-

uting to this shortage, the most significant probably being the indis-
criminate drafting methods employed during World War II. This drain
of potential engineers has already affected the profession, to the point
where it is nolwi short well over 60,000. This represents almost a 15%
deficit according to a recent survey by -an Engineering Manpower Com-
mission. This figure is exclusive of military needs.

The effect of the heavy influx of veterans into engineering schools
has now almost completely dropped off. This, combined with the reason-
ing that the significant decrease in the number of births in the depres-
sion era of ,the early 1930's.would be reflected on present enrollment
figures, accounts for another part of the shortage of engineers

It is interesting to note, just as a sidelight, the use to which those
engineers who are drafted are put. Rather than being placed in mili-
tary research, design, or development, where their training could be put
to good advantage, the majority of them are made to march with a rifle
on their shoulder and do K.P. just as the other recruits. I do not infer
that they are superior to the rest and therefore .deserve partiality, but
in view of their shortage---Why not make proper use of them?

As recently as last year, statistics were released by the- Bureau of
Labor Statistics which pointed toward an approaching oversupply of
engineers. This false statement, -with its wide circulation via the press,
naturally found its way to high school students and advisers eventually
served to discourage potential engineering school students. Why, in the
light of the many warnings and predictions of a shortage, was a report
such as this made?

Fortune magazine brings to mind ,the great post-war technical
growth of industry. During the past decade, it explains, research and
development have increased almost 500% in the industrial field and
1500% in government agencies, whereas the number of engineers pro-
duced in that time hah scarcely doubled.

What will be -done to alleviate this shortage? Better yet, what can
be done about the shortage? A large, yet not effective, step -along this
line was taken w;hen the Selective 'Service adopted a plan whereby a
score of seventy or 'better on a special nationwide test would make a
college student eligible,for deferment from the draft. The most pene-
trating plan was proposed by the Scientific Manpower Advisory 'Com-
mittee, headed by 'Charles Thomas, president of the Monsanto Chemical
Company. This plan, endorsed ,by all the leading engineering societies,
proposes a national board with centralized power over the technical-
manpower problem and would try to effect the diverting of technical
men into critical positions. The .committee also proposed a program
designed to maintain an adequate flow of men into technical training.

1706 Mass. Ave.,
Free Sedan Delivery

Cambridge

The Perfect Christmas Gift
FIBERGLAS FISHING RODS.

MANUFACTURER'S 50o DISCOUNT,
Technical Fabrications, Inc.

125 Brookline Sit., Cambridge
Opposite E.M.F.. IlI 7-0705

Open evenings..

CP

THE MOTHER CHURCH
FALMOUTH, NORWAY

AND ST. PAUL STS.,
BOSTON

SHMIDY look1d bird-soedy with his ruffled hair. Ho didn't know
iea~hr to hbuzy his head, or go on a wing-dingl "Owl I ever
go a date for the prom?" he asked his tree roommates. " You're
robin yourelf of popularity, birdbrain," they chirped. "Bettor
beo ga' and got Wildroot Cream-Oil! It's non-alcoholic! Con-
taina 20ahing Lnolonl Grooms your hair neatly and naturally.
Rolel dryness... removes loose, ugly dandruff I " Now Paul's
Ey2ngbighl The tweetcnt little chickadee on campus has him
out 41 a Ibm. So got a bottle or tube of Wildroot Cream-Oil
at say drag or toilet goods counter tomorrow. And neat time

ran moo your barber, ak .himn for a professional application.
y1 rrially be in there pigeon I

* ,opy .Buffogs ., S 1yde, N. Y.

NM vt 6Conipy, Inc., Buffaloz 1I, N. Y.
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Attention Wrestlers
Next Tuesday at five o'clock

there will be an important meeting
of all wrestlers (varsity and Fresh-
men) at the cage, Be sure to be
there.

Complete service includng Eectronic

Wheel Aigning and Body & Paint Work

ELBERY MOTOR CO., INC.
360 River St., Cambridge (Just off Memorial Drive)

Phone: K-7-3820-21
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MASSAC!3 US:EJ ISTITlUTE OF TECHOLOGY
CglMRBBE,, 'MSAC~S~U

THE MASSACHUSETTS INSTITUTE OF TECHNOLOGY
offers the following Profewonal eCourme

School of Arehiteceure Qad Plananig

30% Off
on all1

LONG PLAYING
RECORDS

Except Remingfen & Royale

City Planning

$Sbhol oQf Enginering

, . , , _ _ .,

OUR POLICY
ALL MERCHANfDISE IS GUARANTEED BRAND NEW

-se> ALL LONG PLAYING RECORDS PLAYED MORE ,
THIAN QONCE WILL NOT BE ACCEPTED FOR RETURN

Every record manufacturer guarantees these records to us as perfect and accepts
our return of defective records after the first play. We are passing that privilege on.

Sehool of Scienee

I

-. r _ 

Biochemicale Engineering
Chemical Biology
Chemistry
Food Tochnology
Food Technology-Five-Year Course
General Science

School of Hlumanities
eand Social Studies

Economics and Engineering
Courses: Based on Mechanical

Engineering
Bascd on Electrical

Engineering
Based on Chemical

Engineering

SAM GOODY - 235 W. 49 St., N. Y. 19 Bet. Bway & 8th Ave.)
(No more than one block from ,any west Side subway)

CIRCLE 6.1710 BUSINESS HOURS: 9 a.m. - 7 p.m.

PARKING:
Ask Astor Garage, next door, for Special to Goody Customers

-50c for one-half hour. We will pay 25c of this charge . . .

O -- - - I I -··- --- --
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X& Costs
No More

To Have Your
Frat. Party or Dance

at the

Tkhe Home of
Big Nane Stears

For lnformn~aon eall
Jaok Xoas--~ 2o1920

The duration of each of the above undergraduate Courses is four academic years and
leads to tUh Baaheior's degree, nlth the following exceptions: (1) Architecture nwhlci
Is Ea fReh-ear course leadlng to tte Rachelor's degree; (2) Chemical Biology, Food
Tfenology (Fve Ytear Course), Phalal Biology, and the Cooperative Course In
IMectrlecs Engineering, whleich extend over a period of ive yews and lead to the
Bahelor's degree and the Master's degree; (3) Science Teaching, which is of five
yeans' duration and leads to the degree of Bachelor of Science from the Massachusetts
Iruftiag of -Tecluoloy and the degree of hMaster of Arto in Teaching from Harvard
UJnihersty.

Graduoae study may be pursued In Textlle Technology, Ceramics, Sanitary nFg-
eering, and in most ofI the above protemnoal Courses. The AIsater's and Doctor's

degrees ar offered in uost of the fids.
For nfarnnation about admission. eomnunleate with the Dlreetor of Adhxsslons.
The Catalogue for the academic ear will be sent free on request.
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With the advice and assistance
of men representing 27 of the 40
teams which competed in intra-
mural basketball this -season, an
all-star team was compiled for
each of the six leagues. On most
of the choices there was general
agreement. Because there were so
many teams and players, it is in-
evitable that many good men were
passed up in favor of others.

In each league ten men were
chosen, five on the first team and
five on the second. The great num-
ber of forfeited games kept each
team from playing every other in
its league, but each man contacted
gave his frank opinions on the
merits of the individuals.

League One:
First Team

P Bill Hecht, Delta Upsilon
P Cliff Rounds, Delta Upsilon
C George Barclay, Graduate House
G Glen Maxon, Delta Kappa Epsilon
G Wilbur HaDkey, Graduate House

Second Tea.m
F John Pease, Phi iSigma Kappa
F Tex Hinckl, Delta Kapa Epsilon
C Bill Lintner, Pegis Club
G Chuclk Mathews; Phi Delta Theta
G Henry Van Gleson,

Phi Sigma Kappa
League Two:

First Team
F Cliff Herdman, East Campus
F Ben Saclk, East ,Campus
C Bob Chamberlin,

Burton Student Staff
G Emil Tessin, Burton ,Student Staf
G Bob Lait, East Campus

Second Team
F Joe Brodzik, Phi Kappa
F Bud Jacobs, Pi .Lambda Phi
C Dick .Dine, East Campus
G Ed Cole, Westgate
G Bob Elliott, Burton Student -Staff

League Three:
First Team

* Bob White, Sigma Alpha Ep.silon
F Roy- Westlund, Huskles
* Ken Wilson, Huskies
G John Funkhouser, Husktes
G Bill Mueser, Sigma Alpha Epsilon

Second -Team
F Bard Crawvford,Sigma Alpha Epsilon
F' Arnold Langberg, Burton No. 2
C Ed Porter, Sigma Alpha Epsilon
G Bill Horner, Sigma Chi
G John Jones, Beta Theta Pi

(Continued on Page 4)

first period. The -most exciting
the last Fresh-man bout when Gisler
(heavy) wrestled it out with his
opponent for nine minutes with
the score 16-14. If that match was
lost the Freshmen would have lost
but Gisler won a decision.

Outstanding men for the Varsity
were three. First Jack Graef, who,
for the second time, was "thrown
to the tigers." As it happened in the
match with Earvard, Graef, who
wrestles in the 130-pound class,
was put up against a 137-pounder.

part of the whole match was

Both times his opponents were cap-
tains. Graef has had no experience
in wrestling and although he was
pinned he deserves a lot of credit
A second outstanding man was
John Ridde!l who won his decision
in the 167-pound class. Seymour,
the Engineer heavyweight, had lno
opponent to speak of and he won
his matches in 2 minutes and 23
seconds Iby a pin.

The lineups and events as ,they
took place are:

Tech Freslunen
123 lbs., Nasatir-draw
130 lbs., Kennady-pin
137 lbs., Mr-Auliffe-pin
147 lbs., Evans-was pinned
157 lbs., Cutksky-was pinned
167 bls., Savin-won decision
177 lbs., Brooks--draw
Heavy, Gisler--won decision

Varsity
123 ]lb,s., Blanchard (Tufts) vs Aleyers

XTeeh)-decision, Tufts
130 lbs., Burns (Tufts) vs Wolfe (Tech)

-decision, Tufts
137 lbs., Capt. Vinton (Tufts) vs Graef

(Tech)-pin, Tufts
147 lbs., MAastoras (Tufts) vs Buckstaff

(Teeh)--deeision, Tech
15] lbs., Swain (Tufts) vs Robertson (Tech)

-dlecislon, Tech
167 lbs., Aloore (Tufts) vs Riddell (Tech)

-- decision, Tech
17(lbs., Ricker (Tufts) vs Landy ['Tech)

-decision, Tech
Heavy, Arislar (Tufts) vs Seymour (Tech)

-pin, Tech

dlown.
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Christmas Parties
(Continued from Page 1)

most took advantage of the Boys'
Work Committee's offer to make
preliminary arrangements with
needy settlement houses. T'he fra-
ternities furnished the transporta-
tion and the settlement houses sent
a leader along with the group.

After the parties were over and
the debris cleared away, most
everyone agreed that it had been
worth all the effort and that they
would certainly give another party
-next year. Both the settlement
houses and the T.C.A., not to rnen-
tion the children themselves, ex-
pressed gratitude to the fraterni-
ties for these parties.

The 'Boys' Work ,Committee con-
sist of Arnold G. Kramer, '52, Direc-
tor; Dickson Chau, '53; Clifford E.
McLain, '53; Robert A. Naber, '52,
and Charles W. Sorenson, '52.

Fraternities which have already
given ,parties are Alpha Epsilon Pi;
Alpha Phi Omega; Beta Theta Pi;
Chi Pi; Delta Tau Delta; Delta
Upsilon; Kappa Sigma; Lambda
Chi Alpha; 'Pegis Club; Phi Kappa;
Phi Sigma Kappa: Pi Lambda Phi;
Sigma Alpha Epsilon; Sigma Chi;
Theta Delta Chi; MIT Student
House. Theta Chi will have a party
on Dec. 20.

Phi Kappa, having given a party
for 65, holds the record for playing
host to the greatest number of
children.

Arbl=c2utr
Gift Cortficates Available

Free... New 3-Speed Record Attachmenf
Witfh the cash purchase of $25 at LIST PRICE of any size or mako Long-Playing
rocords. Reg. $20.50 :Not applicable to 30% offer.

FREE 1 00-PAGE CATALOG
Our complete long playing catalog is available to you free for the
asking. Inclluded is every selection of every manufacturer. We will
mail this cataloei ancywhere In the world.

Aeronautleal Engineering
BuIlding Engilneering andi

Constructison
Chemical Enginesting
Chemical Engineering Practice
Civil Enginasrlng

Options: Theory and Design
Planning and

Administration
Construction and

Management
Electrical Engineering

Options: Eleeric Power
Electrical

Communicatlons
Electronic Applications

Electrical Engineering.Cooperative
Course

General Engineerfng
Marine Transportation
Mechanical Engineering
Metallurgy

Options: Metallurgy
Mineral Engineering

Meteorology
Naval Architecture and Marine

Engineering

Geology
Options: Geology

Geophysics
Mathematics
Physical Biology
Physics
quanfifative Biology
Science Teaching

School of Industrial

Malnageme nte
Business and Engcineering

Administration
Courses: Based on Physical

Sciences
Based on Chemnical

Sciences

Intramural Round Up Mr. Ian J. Geiger
Elected Chairman To
.CA.C For 52 
Ivan J. Geiger, Director of Ath-

letics at the Institute, was elected
chairman of the Eastern College
Athletic Conference at its closing

meeting last Saturday in Washing-
ton. The EOAC has evoked consid-
erable interest with its banning of
post season bowl games and en-
dorsement of limited televising of
college football games.

As chairman, M. Geiger will head
the only true -athletic regulatory
body in the East for the coming
year. He will be assisted by Louis
Andreas of Syracuse, Vice-Chair-
man. None of the conference
edicts affected the Institute. A
proposal to limit out-of-season
practice, which would have affected
Technology's crew, was turned

Varsity ''restss Pin Tufts
um os 20-X4; Freshmen

Tem Alo Wins A aech
The Varsity and Freshmen wrestlers had a big day last

Saturday when both teams beat Tufts College in one of the
most crowd-pleasing matches yet. The Freshmen won their
match by a score of 20-14 while the Varsity took theirs 17-11.

One of the outstanding Freshmen was Jack Kennedy who
wrestled in the 130-pound class. He pinned his man in the

ON YO CTUR VCATION ?

SAS~ GOODY
"PHONOGRAP H RECORDS"

V1IST OUR 'NEC STORE
Our ONLY Location

GIVE XMS GiFTS
From one of the world's Ilargest eollections of

Between 10 and 500 copies of every
Long-Playing record always in stock.

1t pays to patronize

THE TECH advertisers.

We choose thenm with the

Techman in mind.
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AmdurandGourley
To ReceiveAward

Dr. Isadore Amdur, Professor of
Physical Chemistry at the Institute,
has .been elected to Fellowship in
the New. York Academy of
Sciences. Dr. Amdur -has received
this honor in recognition of his
outstanding achievements in chem-
istry.

A member of the Departmen~ of
Chemistry since 1934, Professor
Amdur did important wartime
work in ceramics and optics, espe-
cially in research on methods of
growing crystals.

At the Institute Ronald
Gourley, an instructor In archi-
tecture, is the co-winner of the
first prize of $1,000 in competition
for the design of a $1,Q00,000 memo-
rial union building at the Univer-
sity of New Hampshire. He collabo-
rated with Dan Kiley of Fxanconia
to win the $1,000 award.

Re tration
(Gontinued froms Page 1)

elsewhere must caHl at the Registrar's
Office not later than Tuesday, Janu-
ary 15. Duplieate reports for students
who are under 21 years of age Wm be
sent to the parents. No reports will
be prepared for candidates for a de-
gree in January 1952.

Promotions
(oUntinued from Page Z)

Haines, '54, as his associates. nl=-
agers will be Martin B. Mills, '54,
Advertising, Robert 8. Young, '54,
Circulation, Stanley M. Bloom, '53,
Sales, Klaus Zwilsky, '54, Treasutrer.
Charles H. Ehlers, '52, assisted by
George L. Perry, '54, are in chaxge
of personnel.

F:ormer Herald Editor Giwes Views
Mr. Cricter, ex-ediar of the

Herald, spoke about his career in
journalism which has included
positions with the New York Times
and Time magazine. His recent
break with the Herald resulted from
a disagreement over editorfal policy
toward Senator Taft, whom Mr.
Crider openly opposes as a presi-
dential candidate.

In speaking of Boston newspapers
in general, he said that most of
them stress the entertainment
value of the news rather than I
trying to honestly evaluate it.

Letters to Egtaor 
(Continued from Page 8)

evidence presented to a grand jury.
2) To divulge or make known grand
jury testimony is unlawful. 3) I must
assume that when someone passes
on the guilt or innocence of Pro-
Aessor Struik, he does so by means
of one of two yardsticks--either a I
vacuous hunch or a knowledge of
the testimony to the grand jury.
4) I cannot assume that the
learned members of the Strlik
Defense Committee could reach
such an important decision on r
anything less than a knowledge of
the facts. 5) I now leave it up to 1
those who have formed a mental c
verdict as to the Professor's guit or 1
innocence-have they reached this t
belief without knowing anything r
of the nature of the evidence 1
against him or are they unlaw- r
fully familiar with the grand jury t
testimony? 

One other point needs to be ham- r
rered home to Messrs. Kellogg, I
Langer and Lauffer. They say, "with r
respect to prejudgment of the case, t
it might well be asked why the b
govermnent of Massachusetts offl- t
cially proclaimed a Philbrick Day. s
The State of Massachusetts (and e
it seems, Mr. Fitch) assumes that (
the trial is over and thanks to F
Philbrick, Prof. Struik convicted." t
i would like to point out that this 1n
is a plain case of jumping from a f
false hypothesis to a ridiculous con- f
clusion. Let me quote from Bill c
Cunningham's column in the it
Boston Herald. "First off, and last 1
off, that wasn't the way it was, at t:
all, as . . . (he) could have dis- i,
covered if he'd asked anybody who o
was there, or who had anything c
to do with the dinner. The affair b
honored Philbrick for his part in o
helping convict the 11 top Com- t
munists in that world-famous trial r
in New York. It was built entirey n
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Name & Fraternlty
Bob Ehlert

L"Uda Chi AIphi ..a .
CiM Rounds

Delta Upsllon .........
Bill /ecat

Delta Upallon .........
George Barclay

Urauuare douse .......
Bob Chamberlin

BurtoQ btudeet staff .
John Ma1ttsoa

Phi hppa Sigma .....
John Mc.Nefiy

Lambaa ~Chi Alpha ....
Paul Valerlo

Waler Staff ...........
Jack Britt

Waoker Staf ...........
Stan Auistutz

Theta Chi ..............
Charles Brown

khi uamma ]Delti .....
Roy Westlund

,uskies ......... .......
Bob White

Sigma Alpha Epsilon.

Buton Student Staff

last week a; Don 8urgenor scored
a basket vith only five seconds re-
maining and then made good a free
throw to make the score 17-15.
Despite Cliff IHerdman's great play-
ing, East Campus was downed by
the surprising Burton men, as Emil
Tessin and Bob Chamberlin sparked
the clutch victory. Each team had
won five successive games previous
to this one.

Graduate House defeated Delta
Kappa Epsilon 23-19 to'give the
vexes their first loss as agamst five
wms ano this threw the league race
inco a tie between the losers ana
rni Sigma !Kappa. Last mnight this
le was removed as the laoter two

oeams mec on the Walker Court.
'The Detes' Glen Maxon was not
nltting in the game, and George
tarcay, Al Gallagher, and Wilburl
xian;ey sparked trad House to its
vilctory.

The HuIskies waltzed easily to the
leaguae taree tikle as Lenox Cluo
£aile to appear for thelr game
WItn the former school champions.
L'aroughlou the season Ken Wllson,
donn Y'unghouser, Roy Westluna,
and Tom Hoffman formed a
siootnay-working combination
wrmcl was threatened only by SAz.
m League Four, ATe hac clnchea
ine tlue by last week wrch lve
suraight victories. WiLh a well-
rounued and hard-playing squaa,
,ney had disposed ot their tougher
opponents early in the season ana
unished on top with ease.

Theta Chi, threatened with a
three way tie and playing without
nigh-scorer Ed Ort, defeated
Lanmbda Chi Alpha 41-38 last weex
mn a game wwch was decided on
z;d Chaa's hook shot in the last 15
seconas. Lamoda Chi, sporting the
aghest team average in LM basket-
oali wich 42 points per game, was
neaten largely through the play oi
Starn Amtutz, who dropped in 16
pomets.

Last night Baker No. 1 met Phi
Kappa Sigma for the second time,
after thelr first had ended in
Baker's favor and had been pro-
tested successfully by the losers.
Last week, Baker failed to furnish
referees and lost to Theta DeltaChi, who may possibly fiish in a
Chi, who may possibly finish in a
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Whirlwind
( vo;c4,ued from Page 1)I
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Page Four Tuesday, Dcember 18, 1961

IWagner, Thulman, and John and
Mel idattson have been sparking
the team's victories. Selby, Scala-
mandre, Riordan, and DiLorenzo
have led the large Baker House
squad.

*Indicates game yet to be played.
**Teanz withdrew during season.

{ l
Mounfain Climnbing Lecfure
An illustrated lecture on "Clmb-a

ine Mt. MicKinley'" will be given today
by Bradford Washburn, noted glacial
explorer and director of the Boston
Mullseum of Science. The LSC talk
will be held at 5:90 p.m. in ooms
10-250. Admissiona is free.

L. S. C. Movie
"Great Expectations,'" based on

Charles Dickens' famous novel and
starring Jean Simmons and John HYills,
will be presented on Thursday, Dec.
20, in Room 10-250 at 5:00 p.m. adm
at 8:00 p.m. Adnmissiou is thirty cent.

Chrisfimas Dinners
By contacting T.CoA,, students who

stay here will be able to enjoy Christ-
mas dinner at the home of some Tech-
nology family. Foreign students are
especially welcome to this service.

Freshman Commenetry
On The 55' Dr k Test:

"It was easy," said the majority
of the students wlho took the Selec-
tive Service College Qualification
Fest last Thursday. Ralph M. Shofi-
ner, '55 said, "The test was deft-
nitely much easier than the college
ooards tests. I do not thhimk that
it was as easy for a technical man
as I was led to believe. The mathe-
matics was an insult."

Robert C. Hoffman, '55, felt that,
"Although the math. was very easy,
che wording of the problems nay
have slowed down a few students."

"I didn't think it was too bad,"
commented James R. Bartwh, '55.
Richard T. DiBona, '55, felt that
'Any average high school senior
could have gotten at least an eig-hty
in the test." In general, the stu-
dents who took the test felt that
.hey could have done all the mathe-
matics with only a limited knowl-
adge of high school algebra. How-
ever, one unidentified student mut-
tered, "I'm in the Army now."

w I
5 1
5 1
3 3
3 3

3
2 4
O 6

League One
Delta Kappa Epsilon .........
P1L Sigma Kappa ............
lDelsla Lpilon ...............
(lrauuate rmuuse ...............
Plzi /.aeata ''lena ..............
Pe-'gs Club .................... ,
A9r 'borce ....................

League Two
BarLton Student Staff 
LasL Uawpu s A ...............
v est;ace ......................

lan Adappi a .....................
k'i La,:uua Phi ...............
Allha /ipsilonu Pi .............
bigoa Aipna Alu ..............

League Three
huskies .......................
Sigma Alpna epsilon ..........
b6,,a t211 ....................
15eW 'Jheha Vi .................
Lenox tCitu ....................
burtun -So. ; ..................

League Four
Aipla 'lau Omega .............
'1al .lu V elca .................

£-~t Uantma Velta .............
tBaler ,,o. 2 ...................
S'gwa N u .....................
Burtton .o. 1 ...................
has Uapapus 1S ................

League Five,
'L'atea Chi .....................
%,V ttecr bLar; ..................
La,,~ua t.,l A%.lpLa ............
6LUUt:ltL L i LUSL. .. ..............
'l euew kI ......................
I.~U~La k'Si ......................

League Six
I-IL J'appa Slgma .............
baSeer ,,usu ,o. 1 ............
'leLa DUtttL11 (111 ...............
5b:~o C lu ...............:.......
Cn' 11t1 .......................
A.4i.C.A ........................
Ci:nsee ISuuent, Cuo ......
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tions. It has also been used to pro-
uuce the instructions for automatic
control of large machine tools.
Whirlwind Has Achieved Expectations

Whirlwind has fulfilled the prin-
cipal obJecrlves of the project wnchl
were to achieve ultra-hlgth speeds
wiCh a digital computer, high re-
liability in large electronic systems,
and the applncation of a digital
computer "to control systems in
civiian and military operations in
cerms of actual time and speed re-
quirements.

Whirlwind will also be available
to members of the faculty and
graduate students of M.I.T. for re-
search and instruction in the Flec-

entering incoming data and reccd-
ing results, and messengers to bring
in the problem and carry away the
answers. On Whirlwind 1, the arith-
metic element corresponds to the
desk calculator, the control may
be likened to the operator, the stor-
age or memory is the notebook, and
the input and output ate messen-
gets.

laronal Memory
Of particular interest electroni-

cally is Whirlwind's internal mem-
ory section. By means of specially
designed electrostatic storage tubes,
a sixteen-digit number can be read
into or out of the machine's memn-
ory in twenty-five-millionths of a
second. Each electrostatic storage
tube, like a television tube, uses a
movable electron beam to distribute
information over a surface. A high-
velocity and sharply focussed elee-
tron beam "writes" a digit in the
form o0 a charged spot on the stor-
age surface. The same beam is also
used to "read" the stored informa-
tion. Still another guardian beam
keeps digits "in storage" for as long
a period as desired.

league two champlon p in a sist;ance of four forfeit victories.
thrillig game with East Campus Phi Kappa Sig's four little men, Automafic COperation

Whirlwind is an el6tronic digital
computer. Once a problem has been
inserted, the machine operates au-
tomatically. High-frequency electri-
cal pulses travel along transmission
lines from one element of the com-
puter to another, causing electronic
circuits to be turned on and off.
The resulting electronic states of
these circuits represent the num-
bers in the problem. Since Whirl-
wind selects, remembers and oper-
ates on all the digits of the number
simultaneously, it can complete
many thousand arithmetic opera-
tions per second. It can solve in
fifteen minutes some problems
which would require years of work
by manual methods.

Every computing system has cer-
taian basic elements. In a typical
manual system these elements
might be the familiar desk calcu-
lator, an operator, a notebook for

that way, with one of that trial's
lawyers brought on from New York
to be the principal aker. Struik's
name was not mentioned at any
cine during the evening to the best
of my remembering. So far as I
know, and I was the toastmaster,
it wasn't even thought of. The plan
Wo honor Philbrick in that fashion
was in the works before .truik was
even indicted, and it would have
gone through even if the Strulk
case had been tossed out of court.
In other words, Struik didn't
matter."

Thle tna letter from Eobert
Steinberg, '54, is si r to the
oriinal cmcmittee statement in at
least one respect--it has one per-
tinent paragraph followed by a
numbrer of erroneous deductions.
Mr. Steinberg sums up my argu-
ments as "1) that Prof. Strulk has
been charged with advocating the
violent overthrow of the govern-
ment of Massachusett and the
United States; (2) Nothing else
matters; (3) Let's wait for the
trial." Thus far I agree and am
happy that Mbr. Steinberg was able
to capture the essence of my letter
so sucxcinctly. Unfortunately, he
enlarges on these points as follows:
(1) " . . . the state charged that
Prof. Struik used 'the methods of
the Communlsts in his tcaching.'
Wr. Fitch has stated that 'academic
freedom' is not at stake, and in
fact has nothing to do with the
case.' Academic freedom concerns
tself with what goes Into the teach-
ng and so does the above men-
tioned charge of the state." This
s, to borrow Mr. Steinberg's terinn-
Dlogy, "muddy thinking." The
targe against Prof. Struik is that
he advocated the violent overthrow
3f the United States government. If
the Professr did this in the elass-
roanm which to my knowledge has
aot been alleged) then it is aca-

demic license, not academic liberty.
if on the other hand, the Professor
,ms heli political conversations
with students and if he limited
,,hem to the expression of his beliefs
and if this expression did not
encompass the advocacy of the
irolent overthrow of the govern-
ment, they will not figure in evi-
aence as Mr. Steinberg knows per-
.ectly well. (2) Mr. Steinberg states
'"A Pastor was discharged from his
parish because he stated his belief
mn Struik's innocence." Mlr. Stem-
oerg could find, if he bothered to
'ead the statement by the Church
Board, that they had been consid-
2rinrg the removal of Reverend
Abbe for several other reasons and
Glut his recent statements on the
struik case were only the final
o.traws. But most important, the
rightness or wrongness of the treat-
ment of Reverend Abbe is an
entirely separate issue and has
nothing whatsoever o do with the
trial of Professor Strulk.' The

remainder of Mr. Steinberg's letter
is filled with sweeping generalities
which indicate that he either did
not try or was unable to under-
stand my criticism of the commit-
tee. In either case, my recom-
mendation to Mr. Steinberg is that
he read my letter more carefully.

In conclusion may I: 1) call
once again on the seven Institute
professors who signed the com-
mittee statement to explain their
reasons for dokqg so; 2) publicly
express my appreciation to those
members of the faculty and student
body who have written to me at
my home in support of my views;
and 3) again borrow from ths sarre
column by Bill Cunningham to say
that "It would be a very nice thing
if we all just shut up, but I'm not
shuttin' unless the facts are left in
shape."

John Pitch '52

F. E. PERKiNS
Tel. EL iot 4-9100

Shag Fox Trot Wadltz Andy

Miss Pat McCrann
of the

Sterling Dance Studio
Will return in January

to conduct

BALLROOM DANCING CLASSES
Watch bulletin boards

for announcement of time, place, and date

Phone Ci 7-9608

Rhumbct Sambo Tango MaCmboD
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L ogae Fou a

First Team
F Karl Epple, Alpha Tau Omega
F Ron Lovasz, Alpha Tau Omega
C Charles Brown, Phi Gamma Delta
G Joe Miller, Phi Mu Delta
0 Dave Rados, Phi Mu Delta

Second Team
F Tom 8tern, Baker No. 2
B' Norry Hersey, Phi Mu Delta
C Jim Strawn, Phi Mu Delta
G Jack King, Alpha Tau Omega
G Chuck Leckerbg, Sigma Nu

League Five:
First Team

F Paul Valerio, Walker Staff
F Paul Smith, Theta C'hi
C Bob Ehlert, LAmbda Chi Alpha
a stan Amstutz, Theta Chi
G Gilbert Alar, Walker Staff

Second Team
F Vic Macres, Walke Star
• Garth CooLubs, lta D"ei
C ad oft, qTheta Chi
G Ralph Thornton, Student House
G Jpnn Muc.efiy, L-uaoda Chi Alpha

Legue Six:

First Team
F Bruce Martin, Theta Delta Chi
F Grgo ScaaumanUre, Sayer Nu. I
C Lituer bevby, Baser rAo. I

.]ohm haLtoun, ral Kappa Sigma
G Mel tattson, Phi Kappa opsa

Second Team
r Don Sontag, Chi Phi

lKen U ager, Pal Kappa Sigma
C NlcL Ko~nes, 5:15 CluD
G Bob :'{auuan, A-hi &,appa Sigma
G Dlic DLforeazo. Baker ,So. I

Following are the individual point
totals /an s season's intramural
oasgetball games. The men ,ates
are nose who payed tcnee or more
games mac wao averaged ten or
more pomi per game. ;:home more
saneew were not; avaiabie, and m;us
womals are not complete i a few-
cam.s
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